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Programme Note
The Four Seasons was an established subject for paintings in 1624 when Pieter
Brueghel the Younger (in the highly lucrative studio the artist had inherited
from his famous father, Pieter Breughel the Elder) painted one of the two
full sets that are known to have survived. The series suggestively illustrates the
passage of time and the cycle of life and was sold recently at Christie’s for the
grand price of £6,466,500.
The painter’s father, also Pieter, was the renowned pioneer of depictions of
peasant figures in rural settings. He painted one magnificent series of 6 canvases
that paired the 12 months: these are now dispersed across various major galleries.
Father Brueghel had also planned designs for engravings of the Four Seasons,
but when he died in 1569 he had finished only two. The set was completed
with designs by Franz Bol. It was these engravings that provided the close
templates for Pieter the Younger’s highly popular paintings, which were sold in
sets and individually.
Educated patrons, of the kind who ordered and purchased the paintings by
father and son, would have known that the seasons were an integral part of the
4-part scheme that involved the elements, the humours, the human temperaments,
and the ages of life:
Air: blood, the sanguine temperament, youth and spring;
Fire: yellow bile, the choleric temperament, maturity and summer;
Earth: black bile, the melancholic temperament, old age and autumn;
Water: phlegm, the phlegmatic temperament, decrepitude and winter.
Pieter the Elder was a friend of Abraham Ortelius, the great geographer and
master both of map-making and the human geography that determined economic
and social life. Ortelius’s epitaph for Pieter the Elder imagines ‘Nature’s fear’
that Brueghel’s ‘ingenious artifice in imitation would bring her into disrepute’!
Pieter the Younger’s paintings of the Four Seasons are full of varied visual
delights – lyrical, natural, wryly humorous, satirical and ribald – qualities that
would have been well appreciated by their sophisticated owners. In the foreground we see seasonal tasks being performed with rustic grandeur and a
clumsiness that verges on the heroic, as peasants battle and collaborate with the
elements that drive the seasonal changes. The mid-ground provides a stage for

various pursuits, not least merry-making, and the actions of importunate men.
In the background we catch cunning glimpses of sprightly trees, both wild
and cultivated, small townships dominated by church and castle, meandering
rivers, and distant hills, atmospherically blue. Overarching these inviting
details is nature itself and what each successive season inexorably delivers. The
paintings are both a hymn to the majesty of nature in its whole and parts, and
a prayer for its cooperative generosity in human affairs.
The paintings are mere arrays of pigments in binders on flat panels. They ape
things that are seen, yet we can feel the temperatures, smell the air and discern
the odours, hear sounds of labour and the ringing voices of men, children,
animals and birds.
Martin Kemp

Autumn
Kenneth Leighton – God’s grandeur (1957)
Josef Rheinberger – Abendlied (1855)
Leo Ferré – Chanson d’automne (1964)

(Image credit: National Museum of Art of Romania)

A dark tree has already shed its leaves, while others are more resistant to
the advancing season. Butchers pursue their brutal craft with a crashing
axe, and fat legs of meat are readied for curing. A woman with a pan collects blood from a slit neck. A man with a red hat drags a sheaf of wheat
into dry storage in the loft of the tavern. Down the hill two men’s feet
stomp grapes to fill waiting barrels. (Viniculture was more prolific than
we might assume in northern climes.) The grey spire of a pale church
reminds everyone of God’s will.

God’s grandeur (Gerard Manley Hopkins)
The world is charged with the grandeur of God.
It will flame out, like shining from shook foil;
It gathers to a greatness, like the ooze of oil
Crushed. Why do men then now not reck his rod?
Generations have trod, have trod, have trod;
And all is seared with trade; bleared, smeared with toil;
And wears man’s smudge and shares man’s smell: the soil
Is bare now, nor can foot feel, being shod.
And for all this, nature is never spent;
There lives the dearest freshness deep down things;
And though the last lights off the black West went
Oh, morning, at the brown brink eastward, springs —
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with warm breast and with ah! bright wings.

Abendlied
Bleib bei uns, denn es will Abend werden, Bide with us, for it will soon be evening,
und der Tag hat sich geneiget.
and the day has bowed down.

Chanson d’automne (Paul Verlaine)
Les sanglots longs
Des violons
De l’automne
Blessent mon coeur
D’une langeur
Monotone.

The long sighs
of the violins
of autumn
hurt my heart
with a monotone
languor.

Tout suffocant
Et blême, quand
Sonne l’heure,
Je me souviens
Des jours anciens
Et je pleure;

Stifling
and pale, when
the hour sounds,
I remember
the old days
and I weep.

Et je m’en vais
Au vent mauvais
Qui m’emporte
De-ci, de-là
Pareil à la
Feuille morte.

And I go
with the evil wind
which carries me
here, there,
like the
dead leaf.

Winter
Giaches De Wert – Ascendente Iesu in naviculam (1581)
Francis Poulenc – Un soir de neige (1944)
Adriano Banchieri – Two movements from
'Festino sul Giovedi Grasso' 1608

Hills and roofs are shrouded by blankets of white snow, while more
precipitation is darkly threatened from a streaky cloud. A woman with
a dark cloak seems to be purveying warm chestnuts. Down the hill, we
witness high jinks on the slippery ice, involving put-upon women and
assertive men. Groups in the upper floor of the large hostel to the right
try to keep warm. In the right foreground one man has fallen into the
icy waters with potentially disastrous consequences.

Ascendente Iesu in naviculam (St.Matthew 8, v23-26)
Ascendente Iesu in naviculam,
secuti sunt eum discipuli eius.
Et ecce motus magnus factus est in mari,
ita ut navicula operiretur fluctibus;
ipse vero dormiebat.
Et accesserunt ad eum discipuli eius
et suscitaverunt eum, dicentes:
Domine, salva nos, perimus.
Et dicit eis Iesus:
Quid timidi estis, modicae fidei?
Tunc surgens imperavit ventis et mari
et facta est tranquillitas magna. :

And Jesus going up into the ship,
his disciples followed him.
And behold a great tempest arose in the sea
so that the ship was covered with the waves:
but he was asleep.
And his disciples came to him
and awoke him, saying,
Lord, save us, we perish.
And Jesus said to them,
Why are you fearful, you of little faith?
Then arising, he rebuked the wind and sea,
and there was a great calm.

Un soir de neige (Paul Éluard, Poésie et vérité, 1942)
Le Feu

The fire

De grandes cuillers de neige
Ramassent nos pieds glacés
Et d’une dure parole
Nous heurtons l’hiver têtu.
Chaque arbre a sa place en l’air
Chaque roc son poids sur terre
Chaque ruisseau son eau vive
Nous nous n’avons pas de feu

As great drifts of snow
gather round our frozen feet,
and with strained words
we run into stubborn winter.
Each tree has its place in the air,
each rock its weight on the earth,
each stream its living water,
we have no fire.

Un loup

A wolf

La bonne neige le ciel noir
Les branches mortes la détresse
De la forêt pleine de pièges
Honte à la bête pourchassé
La fuite en flèche dans le coeur
Les traces d’une proie atroce
Hardi au loup et c’est toujours
Le plus beau loup et c’est toujours
Le dernier vivant que menace
La masse absolue de la mort

The good snow, the black sky,
the dead branches, the distress
of the forest full of traps;
shame on the hunted animal
The escape like an arrow in the heart
The shocking remains of a dreadful prey
‘bold as the wolf’, they say, and it’s always
the most handsome wolf, and it’s always
the last one to live which is threatened by the
absolute mass of death.

Derniers Instants

Last moments

Bois meurtri bois perdu d’un voyage en
hiver
Navire où la neige prend pied
Bois d’asile bois mort où sans espoir je
rêve
De la mer aux miroirs crevés
Un grand moment d’eau froide a saisi
les noyés
La foule de mon corps en souffre
je m’affaiblis
je me disperse
j’avoue ma vie
j’avoue ma mort
j’avoue autrui
Bois meurtri bois perdu
Bois d’asile bois mort

Wounded woods, woods lost in a winter
journey,
a ship where the snow settles,
dead woods of shelter where I dream without
hope
of the sea with its broken mirrors
A great moment of cold water seized the
drowned
The crowd of my body suffers for it
I become weak
I am falling apart
I avow my life
I avow my death
I avow the other
Wounded woods, lost woods,
Woods of shelter, dead woods.

Du dehors

From outside

La nuit le froid la solitude
On m’enferma soigneusement
Mais les branches cherchaient leur voie
dans la prison
autour de moi l’herbe trouva le ciel
On verrouilla le ciel ma prison s’écroula
Le froid vivant le froid brûlant m’eut
bien en main.

The night, the cold, the solitude,
I have been carefully imprisoned
but branches were seeking their way into
the prison,
around me the grass found the sky.
They locked the sky, but my prison fell apart:
the living cold, the burning cold took hold
of me.

Capricciata a tre voce
Nobili spettatori, udrete or ora
quattro belli umori:
un cane, un gatto, un cucco, un chiù, per spasso,
far contrappunto a mente sopra un basso.

Noble spectators, you will now hear
four fine types:
a dog, a cat, a cuckoo and an owl who for fun
improvise counterpoint over a bassline.

Contrappunto bestiale alla mente
Nulla fides gobbis;
similiter est zoppis.
Si squerzus bonus est,
super annalia scribe.

BASS
You can’t trust hunchbacks,
it’s the same with people who limp;
if the outside looks good,
write it on the annals.

Spring
Claudio Monteverdi – O primavera, gioventù dell’anno (1592)
Claude Le Jeune - Revoici venir du printemps
Herbert Howells – The summer is coming (1965)

The labourers in the foreground tend a garden of geometrical beds
in the French style, presumably attached to a large, formal house.
Two men wield keen-edged spades that cut into and level the rich soil.
Energetic little plants in earthen bowls await tender planting by stooping
women. Sparkling blossoms adorn new-leaved trees. Sheep are sheared,
yielding baskets of springy wool, while men on ladders prune vines that
are trained over a tunnelled trellis. Across the river, the softer days are
celebrated by outdoor dancers.

O primavera, gioventù de l'anno (Guarini, Il pastor fido, III,1)
O primavera, gioventù de l'anno,
bella madre de' fiori,
d'erbe novelle e di novelli amori,
tu ben, lasso, ritorni,
ma senza i cari giornide
le speranze mie.
Tu ben sei quella
ch'eri pur dianzi, sì vezzosa e bella;
ma non son io quel che già un tempofui,
sì caro a gli occhi altrui.

O spring, youthful season of the year,
fair mother of flowers,
tender grasses and new loves:
you indeed, alas, can return,
but without the precious days
of my longing.
You are that which
you were before – attractive and beautiful,
but not so I, who had once been
so dear to the eyes of others.

Revoici venir du Printemps (J.-A. de Bäif)
Revoici venir du Printemps,
L’amoureuse et belle saison.

Once again springtime is coming,
the season of love and beauty.

Le courant des eaux recherchant
Le canal d'été s'éclaircit:
Et la mer calme de ces flots
Amolit le triste courroux:
Le Canard s'égai’ se plongeant,
Et se lave coint dedans l’eau:
Et la grû qui fourche son vol,
Retraverse l’air et s’en va.

The water’s current seeks again
its summer channel and is clear.
And the calm sea with its waves
mollifies its unhappy turbulence;
the duck delights in diving
and preens itself in the water,
and the crane with its broken flight
criss-crosses the sky and departs.

Le Soleil éclare luisant
D’une plus séreine clarté:
Du nuage l’ombre s’enfuit,
Qui se jou’ et court et noircît.
Et forêts et champs et coteaux
Le labeur humain reverdît,
Et la pré découvre ses fleurs.

The sun, shining so brightly
with a most serene radiance
chases the shadows from the cloud
which plays and runs and darkens.
And forests, fields and hillocks
are made green again with man’s labour,
and meadows reveal their flowers.

De Vénus le fils Cupidon
L’univers semant de ses traits,
De sa flamme va réchauffer
Animaux, qui volent en l’air,
Animaux, qui rampent aux champs,
Animaux, qui nagent aux eaux.
Ce qui mêmement ne sent pas,
Amoureux se fond de plaisir.

Cupid, the son of Venus,
scatters his darts over the world
and with his flame will rekindle
animals which fly in the air,
animals which crawl in the fields,
animals which swim in the water.
Even that which has no feeling
feels love and pleasure.

Rions aussi nous: et cherchons
Les ébats et jeux du Printemps:
Toute chose rit de plaisir:
Célébrons la gaie saison.

Let us laugh, too, and seek
the revels and games of springtime:
everything laughs with pleasure:
let us praise the happy season.

The summer is coming (Bryan Guinness)
The summer is coming over the hills.
The milk of the blackthorn is bursting and spills;
all day the cuckoo in County Mayo
breathes like a flute as he flits high and low.
Dark is the turf, and grey is the stone,
and sad is the sky for the wild geese gone.
But the gleaming coat of the grass begins
under the golden brooch of the whins.
The black boats walk on the silver strand,
like beetles that go on the edge of the land;
the black boats tilt on the western waves;
black heifers stand over the old green graves.
The summer is coming over the sea,
and lights with soft kisses on you and on me.
All day the cuckoo in County Mayo
breathes like a flute as he flits high and low.

Summer
Anon – Sumer is icumin in (13th century)
Heinrich Schütz – Die Himmel erzählen (1635)
Clément Janequin – La Chasse (1537)

A golden profusion of ripe wheat in dense blocks is harvested by honed
blades of long scythes swung by anonymous men – posed mid-action
like peasant Michelangelos. One of the scythers, with a manly cod-piece
between splayed thighs, drinks urgently from a rotund vessel (of wine?)
as the sun begins to set on his daily labours. A woman to the right bears
colourful fruits in a shallow basket that conceals her face, while others
transport sheaves of grain and winnow the few dropped ears. A distant
waggon, piled with sheaves, labours up the steep hill.

Sumer is icumen in
Sumer is icumen in,
Lhude sing cucu.

Summer is coming,
Loudly sing cuckoo.

Groweth sed and bloweth med
and springth the wude nu.

The seed grows, the meadow flourishes
and the wood comes to life again.

Sing cuccu.
Awe bleteth after lomb,
Lhouth after calve cu.

Sing cuckoo.
Ewe bleats after lamb,
the cow lows after calf.

Bulluc sterteth, bucke verteth
murie sing cuccu.
Wel singeth thu cuccu,
ne swik thu naver nu.

Bullock jumps, goat farts,
merrily sing cuckoo.
Well you may sing cuckoo,
and not cease from singing now.

Die Himmel erzählen (Psalm 19 v1-6)
Die Himmel erzählen die Ehre Gottes
und die Feste verkündiget seiner Hände Werk.
Ein Tag sagts dem andern,
und eine Nacht tuts kund der andern
Es ist keine Sprache noch Rede,
da man nicht ihre Stimme höre.
Ihre Schnur gehet aus in alle Lande
und ihre Rede an der Welt Ende
Er hat der Sonne eine Hütte in derselben
gemacht,
und dieselbige gehet heraus
wie ein Bräutigam aus seiner Kammer,
und freuet sich wie ein Held zu laufen
den Weg,
sie gehet auf einem Ende des Himmels
und läuft um bis wieder an dasselbige Ende,
und bleibt nichts vor ihrer Hitz verborgen.
Ehre sei dem Vater und dem Sohn
und auch dem Heiligen Geiste,
wie es war im Anfang, itzt und immerdar
und von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit. Amen

The heavens declare the glory of God,
and the firmament shews his handywork.
Day speaks to day,
and night to night shows knowledge.
There is no speech nor language
where their voice is not heard.
Their line is gone out through all the earth,
and their words to the end of the world.
In them has he set a tabernacle for the sun,
and the same goes out of it
like a bridegroom coming out of his chamber,
and rejoices as a strong man running a race.
His going forth is from the end of the heaven,
and his circuit unto the ends of it:
and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.
Glory be to the Father and to Son
and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever
shall be,
world without end. Amen.

La Chasse
Prima pars.
Gentilz veneurs allez en queste au buysson, “Good huntsmen, go searching in the
scrub,
Et soyez seurs s’il y a grant cerf ou non.
and find out whether there’s a great stag
or not.
Le petit Perot et le Verdier,
Little Perot and Mr Finch,
Vous prendrez chescun vostre limier,
both of you take your tracker dogs;
La Roche, Plexis aurez pour compaignon. La Roche, you will have Plexis as
companion.
Vous yrez destourner au rocher d’Avon.
You will place yourself at Avon’s rock.
Oudart et Britonniere, ferez la croix du
Oudart and Britonniere, go to Braintree
Vaucervelle.
Cross:
L’enseigne aussy, Bruniere,
and Bruniere, the standard bearer too Qui avez tres bonne cervelle.
you’ve got a good brain.
Vous yrez a la croix du Grant Veneur,
You will go to Great Huntsman’s Cross,
Car il y a ung grant cerf, j’en suis seur.
for there’s a big stag there, I’m sure of it.
Et faictes tost du revenir.
And make haste to return.
Puis liron lancer et courir.
Then we will launch at it and run.
Il faict bon prendre son deduit et son plaisir, It’s good to enjoy yourself,
Avec son chien tirer, quester et assentir.
leading your dog, searching and smelling.
Real/Souillart/Bontemps/Friet, mon amy, Real/Souillart/Bontemps/Friet, my friend,
va avant,
forwards,
va par cy, Ha, mon amy, la, va oultre.
this way, Ha! my friend, go ahead.
C’est grant cerf. Tout quoy Vez en cy les vois. It’s a big stag. Quiet there. See the traces here.
Whippers-in start talking.
Je ne rencontre rien, onc si malheureux
ne fuz.
Vez en cy, c’est beste noire qui s’en va la sus.
Traistre tout beau mot
Vien ça, c’est grant cerf,
Par les portées elles sont haultes eslevées.
Que malgré en ait bieu de ce gris caffart,
Il m’a porté malheur, le dyable y ait part.
C’est trop questé sans rien trouver.
“Verdier”
“plaistil?”
Avez vous de rien veu?

“I’m can’t find anything, I’ve never been so
unhappy.”
“Look there - it’s a boar running off.”
“Enough of fine words.
“Come here, it’s a great stag,
the broken branches show that the antlers are
really high.”
“Though we’ve seen the boar’s grey fur
he’s brought me bad luck: this is the devil’s work.”
“It’s too bad, searching and finding nothing.
“Mr Finch!”
“Yessir?”
“Have you seen anything?”

de veoir rien je n’ay peu,
Il me semble que j’ay veu du cerf que
demandons.
Je n’ai de rien aperceu si est mon chien
fort bon
Mettez pied a terre,
tenez court vostre chien.
Malheur trop me serre, je ne feray huy bien
J’ay eu malle matinée,
C’est rencontre d’estoulé
C’est mon,Voyci ma brisée,
vela pas du cerf bon pied.
Bons doz, bon talon, fort bras joincte.
Quelles fumées il a geté
Bien viandées, pressées, esmoulées, bien
formées
Elles ne sont point esguilonnéez.
Non, et si sont tres bien colorées.
Croy que le roy bonnes les trouvera.
Faictes le devant de ce chemin la,
Et je feray cestuy cy.
Je n’ay rien aperceu,
Ma foy ne moy aussi
J’en suys fort esbahy
J’ay veu au matin une vielle acroupie.
Elle porte malheur, J’ay veu une pye
qui ne me cessoit d’agacer,
C’estoit assez pour enrager.
Sembloit que me voulsist menger,
Il est temps de s’en retourner
Je pensoye que deust arrager.
C’est follye de plus quester.
Il est ja trop hault heure
A vous point veu nostre cerf passer?
Non, ce me semble, il demeure,
Car j’en suys bien asseuré
Que mon chien ne l’a point surallé.
Scavez vous bien, voicy belle demeure

“I haven’t seen a thing.”
“I think I’ve seen the stag we’re searching
for.”
“I’ve seen nothing even though my dog
is great.”
“Get off your horse,
hold your dog tight.”
“I’m dogged by bad luck. I’ll do nothing
good today.
I’ve had a bad morning,
But I’ll come across it some day.
That’s my opinion, here are the traces I
found.
Aren’t they good footprints?”
“Good back, good heel, attached to
strong limbs,”
“What droppings it has thrown!”
“Good and meaty”, “dense,” “moulded”,
“well formed.”
“They aren’t tapered”
“No, and they’re nicely coloured.”
“I think that the king will like them.”
“You go down that path,
and I’ll take this one.”
“I’ve seen nothing.”
“In truth, me neither.”
“I’m astonished.”
“This morning I saw an old woman
crouching.”
“They bring bad luck. I saw a magpie
which didn’t stop annoying me.”
“It was enough to make me mad.
It looked as if it wanted to eat me.”
“It’s time to go back.”
“I think it’s time to break ranks.”
“It’s crazy to keep searching.
It’s already too late.”
“Have you seen our stag?”
“No, I think, it’s still there,
because I’m sure
my dog hasn’t missed it.”
“I ask you, what a fine wait...”

The King speaks:
Et puis Perot, a vous rien veu?
Ouy, Sire, me semble qu’ay veu du cerf
que demandons.
Est ce grant cerf monstrez?
Sire, voicy les fumées,
Elles sont bien viandées,
Elles ne sont point esguilonéez.
Qu’en dictes vous, grant seneschal?
Bien pressez il est cerf pour courir.
Sire, poinct n’en est de meilleures.
Meziere sur tost a cheval
Le voy mort ains qu’il soit cinq heures.

“And so, Perot, have you seen anything?”
“Yes, Sire, I think we’ve seen the stag we’re
chasing.”
“Has this great stag shown himself?”
“Sire, here are the droppings.
“They are good and meaty.”
“Not tapered.”
“What do you think, seneschal?”
“It’s in a hurry: a real runner.”
“Sire, there’s no better stag.”
“Meziere, hurry on to your horse.
I’ll see it dead before five o’clock.”

Secunda pars
Sur tous soulas, plaisir et lyesse,
Sur tous souhaitz qu’amour pourchasse,
Sur tous esbatz qui sont en noblesse,
Sur tous deduitz n’est que la chasse.
Perot mettez vous le premier.
Vez cy de son viandis,
Il n’a pas fait grant pais
it hasn’t eaten very much.”
Voyci du pied du grant cerf.
Va avant la frere la
La la Friet, la la parcy, va par cy,
Il dit vray. Voy le cy aller,
Gardez bien de le suraller.
Voy le cy fuyant la,
Guare, Tyaglau
A bas chiens,
C’est grant cerf,
Je le congnois bien,
Sire, c’est le mien.
Escoute a Clerant, escoute a Fricant.
Gnof gnof plif plof
Voy le cy fuyant la voye, compaignon,
Oultre a luy chiens.
Tout beau, Arriere chiens, arriere.
Ralliez chiens, ralliez.

In all happiness, pleasure and jollity,
in all wishes that love is looking for,
in all the revelling to be found at court;
amongst all those amusements the hunt
stands out.
“Perot, you go first.”
“It’s this way, Sire, dismount.
See its recent pasture here,
it hasn’t eaten very much.”
“Here is the footprint of the great stag.”
Forwards there, brother,
There, Friet, over there, this way.
He’s right. See him go!
Make sure you don’t overtake it.
See it fleeing there,
Watch out, tally-ho.
Go, dogs.
It’s a big stag.
I know him well.
Sire, it’s mine.
Listen to Clerant, listen to Fricant [dogs]
woof woof plif plof
See it there, running off the path, friend.
Follow it, dogs.
Easy my lovelies; back, dogs, back.
Rally dogs, rally.

Il se faira relancer.
Ho arry, arry arriere chiens.
Voy le cy aller jusques icy.
Tout beau, Soulas,
Batez ce chien.
Arriere, arriere villain.
Escoute, ha Mirande le voit.
Ho, il revient sur luy, arriere,
Ho, il demeure, mes chiens.
Si si fuyra chiens, sus a luy.
Vau le fouyr.
Voy le cy, va le cerf fuyant.
La teste luy poise.
Teo. Il ce faict abayer.
Aux aboys. Tyaulau.
Ne le tuez pas, Attendez le roy.
Attendez, nul n’y touche,
Attendez, je le veuil tuer.
Sire, tués le de peur qu’il ne blesse les chiens.
Arriere chiens. Tronc.

It’ll be chased out again.
Ho, ba- ba- back, dogs.
See it go by right here.
Easy, Soulas,
Hit this dog.
Back villain, back.
Listen - ha! Mirande sees it.
Ho, it’s turning back on itself,
Ho, it’s stopped, my dogs.
It’ll run from the dogs - everyone to him!
Look at it rooting about.
See it, see the stag flee.
Its head seems heavy.
Tara... It’s standing stock-still.
At bay! Tally-Ho.
Don’t kill it, wait for the king.
Wait, no-one touches it,
Wait, I want to kill it.
Sire, kill it before it hurts the dogs.
Back dogs! Toot!

